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This article describes the steps given for the
construction of a dependency syntactic parser
for Basque (M axuxta). O ur dependency
analyser follow s the constraint-based approach
advocated by K arlsson (K arlsson, 1995). It
takes as input the inform ation obtained in the
shallow parsing process (A bney, 1997). The
shallow syntax refers to PO S tagging and the
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W e present the D ependency Parser,
called M axuxta, for the linguistic
processing of Basque, w hich can serve
as a representative of agglutinative
languages thatare also characterized by
the free order of its constituents. The
D ependency syntactic m odel is applied
to establish the dependency-based
gram m atical relations betw een the
com ponents w ithin the clause. Such a
deep analysis is used to im prove the
output of the shallow parsing w here
syntactic structure am biguity is notfully
and explicitly resolved.Previous to the
com pletion of the gram m ar for the
dependency parsing, the design of the
D ependency Structure-based Schem e
had to be accom plished;w e concentrated
on issues that m ust be resolved by any
practical system that uses such m odels.
This schem e w as used both to the
m anual tagging of the corpus and to
develop the parser.The m anually tagged
corpus has been used to evaluate the
accuracy of the parser. W e have
evaluated the application ofthe gram m ar
to corpus, m easuring the linking of the
verb w ith its dependents, w ith
satisfactory results.

chunking rules w hich group sequences of
categories into structures (chunks) to facilitate
the dependency analysis. The dependency
parser is considered as the m odule involved in
deep parsing (see Fig. 1). In this approach,
incom plete syntactic structures are produced
and, thus, the process goes beyond shallow
parsing to a deeper language analysis in an
increm entalfashion (A duriz etal.,2004).This
allow s us to tackle unrestricted text parsing
through descriptions that are organized in
ordered m odules,depending on the depth level
ofthe analysis (see Fig.1).
In agglutinative languages like Basque,itis
difficult to separate m orphology from syntax.
That is w hy w e consider m orphosyntactic
parsing for the first phase of the shallow
syntactic analyser.
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Fig.1.Syntactic processing for Basque.

The dependency parser has been perform ed
in order to im prove the syntactic analysis

achieved so far,in the sense that,apart from
the surface structural properties, w e have
added inform ation aboutdeeper structures by
expressing the relation betw een the head and
the dependent in an explicit m anner.
A dditionally, w e have adopted solutions to
overcom e problem s that have em erged in
doing this analysis (such as discontinuous
constituents, subordinate clauses, etc. This
approach has been used in several projects
(Järvinen & Tapanainen,1998;O flazer,2003).
Before carrying out the definition of the
gram m ar for the parser, w e established the
syntactic tagging system in linguistic term s.
W e sim ultaneously have applied itto build the
treebank for Basque (Eus3LB 1) (A duriz etal.,
2003) as w ell as to define the D ependency
G ram m ar. The treebank w ould serve to
evaluate and im prove the dependency parser.
This w ill enable us to check how robust our
gram m aris.
The dependency syntactic tagging system is
based on the fram ew ork presented in Carrollet
al.,(1998,1999):each sentence in the corpus
is m arked up w ith a set of gram m atical
relations (G Rs), specifying the syntactic
dependency w hich holds betw een each head
and its dependent(s). H ow ever, there are
certain differences: in our system , argum ents
that are not lexicalised m ay appear in
gram m atical relations (for exam ple, the
phonetically em pty pro argum ent, w hich
appears in the so-called pro-drop languages).
The schem e is superficially sim ilar to a
syntactic dependency analysis in the style of
Lin (1998). W e annotate syntactically the
Eus3LB corpus follow ing the dependencybased form alism . The dependencies w e have
defined constitute a hierarchy (see Fig.2) that
describes the theoretically and em pirically
relevant dependency tags em ployed in the
analysis of the basic syntactic structures of
Basque.

1This w ork is part of a general project
(http://w w w .dlsi.ua.es/projectes/3lb) w hich objective is to build
three linguistically annotated corpora w ith linguistic annotation
at syntactic, sem antic and pragm atic levels: Cat3LB (for
Catalan), Cast3LB (for Spanish) (Civit & M artí, 2002) and
Eus3LB (for Basque). The Catalan and the Spanish corpora
include 100.000 w ords each, and the Basque Corpus 50.000
w ords.

This form alism is also used in the Prague
D ependency Treebank forCzech (H ajic,1998)
and in NEG RA corpora for G erm an (Brants et
al.,2003)am ong others.
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Fig.2.D ependency relations hierarchy.

Section 2 exam ines the m ain features of the
language involved in the analysis in term s of
dependency relations. Taking into account
these features,w e w illexplain the reasons for
choosing the dependency-based form alism .In
section 3 w e briefly describe the general
parsing system . Section 4 explains the
dependency relations, the im plem entation of
the dependency rules and a prelim inary
evaluation. Finally, som e conclusions and
objectives forfuture w ork are presented.
2 A briefdescription ofBasque in order
to illustrate the adequacy of the adopted
form alism
Basque is an agglutinative language,thatis,
forthe form ation ofw ords the dictionary entry
independently takes each of the elem ents
necessary for the differentfunctions (syntactic
case included). M ore specifically, the affixes
corresponding to the determ inant,num ber and
declension case are taken in this order and
independently of each other. These elem ents
appear only after the lastelem entin the noun
phrase. O ne of the m ain characteristics of

Basque is its declension system w ith num erous
cases, w hich differentiates it from languages
spoken in the surrounding countries.
A t sentence level, the verb appears as the
last elem ent in a neutral order. Thatis,given
the language typology proposed by G reenberg,
Basque is a Subject-O bject-V erb (SO V ) type
language (Laka, 1998) or a final head type
language. H ow ever, this corresponds to the
neutralorder,butin realsentences any orderof
the sentence elem ents (N Ps, PPs) around the
verb is possible, that is, Basque can also be
considered a language w ith free order of
sentence constituents.
These are the principal features that
characterize the Basque language and,
obviously,they have influenced us critically in
ourdecision:
1.The dependency-based form alism is the one
thatcould bestdealw ith the free w ord order
displayed by Basque syntax (Skut et al.,
1997).
2.W e consider that the com putational tools
developed so far in our group facilitate
either achieving dependency relations or
transform ing from dependency-trees to other
m odes ofrepresentation.
3.From our view point, it is less m essy to
evaluate the relation betw een the elem ents
that com pose a sentence rather than the
relation ofelem ents included in parenthesis.
4.D ependency-based form alism provides a
w ay ofexpressing sem antic relations.
3 O verview of the Syntactic Processing
of Basque: from shallow parsing to deep
parsing
W e face the creation of a robust syntactic
analyser by im plem enting it in sequential rule
layers.In m ost of the cases,these layers are
realized in gram m ars defined by the Constraint
G ram m ar form alism (K arlsson et al., 1995;
Tapanainen & V outilainen, 1994). Each
analysis layer uses the output of the previous
layer as its input and enriches it w ith further
inform ation. Rule layers are grouped into
m odules depending on the level of depth of
their analysis. M odularity helps to m aintain
linguistic data and m akes the system easily
custom isable orreusable.

Figure 1 show s the architecture of the
system , for m ore details, see A duriz et al.,
2004. The shallow parsing of the text begins
w ith the m orphosyntactic analysis and ends
delim iting noun and verb chains.Finally,the
deep analysis phase establishes the
dependency-based gram m atical relations
betw een the com ponents w ithin the clause.
The parsing system is based on finite state
gram m ars. The Constraint G ram m ar (CG )
form alism has been chosen in m ost cases
because, on the one hand, it is suitable for
treating unrestricted texts and, on the other
hand,itprovides a usefulm ethodology and the
tools to tackle m orphosyntax as w ell as free
orderphrase com ponents in a directw ay.
A series of gram m ars are im plem ented
w ithin the m odule of the shallow parsing
w hich aim :
1.To be useful for the disam biguation of
gram m atical categories,rem oving incorrect
tags based on the context.
2.To assign and disam biguate partialsyntactic
functions.
3.To assign the corresponding tags to delim it
verb and noun chains.
3.1 Shallow Syntactic A nalyser
The shallow or partial parsing analyser
produces m inim al and incom plete syntactic
structures.The outputofthe shallow parser,as
stated earlier, is the m ain base for the
dependency parser. The shallow syntactic
analyserincludes the follow ing m odules:
1.The m orphosyntactic analyser MO RFEU S.
The parsing process starts w ith the outcom e
ofthe m orphosyntactic analyserM O RFEU S
(A legria et al., 1996), w hich w as created
follow ing a tw o-level m orphology
(K oskenniem i, 1983). It deals w ith the
parsing ofallthe lexicalunits ofa text,both
sim ple w ords and m ultiw ord units as a
Com plex LexicalU nit(CLU ).
2.The
m orphosyntactic
disam biguation
m odule EU SLEM . From the obtained
results,gram m atical categories and lem m as
are disam biguated. O nce m orphosyntactic
disam biguation has been perform ed, this
m odule assigns a single syntactic function to
each w ord.

3.The ckunk analysis m odule ZA TIA K .This
m odule identifies verb and noun chains
based on the inform ation about syntactic
functions provided by each w ord-form .
Entity nam es and postpositionalphrases are
also determ ined.
W e w illfocus on the laststep ofthe shallow
analysis because it contains the m ore
appropriate inform ation to m ake explicit the
dependency relations. Basically, w e use the
syntactic functions and the chunks that are
determ ined in the partialanalysis.
Shallow syntactic functions
The syntactic functions that are determ ined
in the partialanalysis are based on those given
in Aduriz et al.,2000.The syntactic functions
em ployed basically follow the sam e approach
to syntactic tags found in EN G CG
(V outilainen et al., 1992), although som e
decisions and a few changes w ere necessary.
There are three typesofsyntactic functions:
1.Those that represent the dependencies
w ithin noun chains (@ CM >,@ N C> etc.).
2.N on-dependent or m ain syntactic functions
(@ SU BJ,@ O BJ,etc.).
3.Syntactic functions of the com ponents of
verb chains (@ -FM A IN V , @ +FM A IN V ,
etc.).
The distinction of these three groups is
essential w hen designing the rules that assign
the function tags for verb and noun chains
detection.
Chunker:verb chain and noun chains
A fter the m orphological analysis and the
disam biguation are perform ed (see Figure 1),
w e have the corpus syntactically analysed
follow ing the CG syntax. In this syntactic
representation there are not phrase units. But
on the basis of this representation, the
identification of various kinds of phrase units
such as verb chains and noun chains is
reasonably straightforw ard.
Verb chains
The identification ofverb chains is based on
both the verb function tags (@ +FA U X V , @ FA U X V ,@ -FM A IN V ,@ +FM A IN V ,etc.)and
som e particles (the negative particle, m odal
particles,etc.).

There are tw o types of verb chains:
continuous and dispersed verb chains (the
latter consisting of three com ponents atm ost).
The follow ing function tags have been defined:
• % V CH :this tag is attached to a verb chain
consisting ofa single elem ent.
• % IN IT_V CH : this tag is attached to the
initialelem entofa com plex verb chain.
• % FIN _V CH :this tag is attached to the final
elem entofa com plex verb chain.
The tags used to m ark-up dispersed verb
chains are:
• % IN IT_N CV CH :this tag is attached to the
initial elem ent of a non-continuous verb
chain.
• % SEC_N CV CH : this tag is attached to the
second elem ent of a non-continuous verb
chain.
• % FIN _N CV CH : this tag is attached to the
final elem ent of a non-continuous verb
chain.
Noun chains
This m odule is based on the follow ing
assum ption: any w ord having a m odifier
function tag has to be linked to som e w ord or
w ords w ith a m ain syntactic function tag.
M oreover, a w ord w ith a m ain syntactic
function tag can,by itself,constitute a phrase
unit(forinstance,noun phrases,adverbials and
prepositionalphrases).Taking into accountthis
assum ption, w e recognise sim ple and
coordinated noun chains,forw hich these three
function tags have been established:
• % N CH : this tag is attached to w ords w ith
m ain syntactic function tags thatconstitute a
phrase unitby them selves
• % IN IT_N CH : this tag is attached to the
initialelem entofa phrase unit.
• % FIN _N CH :this tag is attached to the final
elem entofa phrase unit.
Figure 3 show s part of the inform ation
obtained in the process ofparsing the sentence
D efentsako
abokatuak
desobedientzia
zibilerako eskubidea aldarrikatu du epaiketan
(The defense law yer has claim ed the right to
civil disobedience in the trial) w ith its
corresponding chains tags.
Letus know the som e syntactic tags used in
fig. 3: @ N C>: noun com plem ent; @ CM >:
m odifierofthe w ord carrying case in the noun

chain; @ -FM A IN V : non finite m ain verb;
@ +FA U X V : finite auxiliary verb and
@ A D V L:adverbial.
"<D efentsako>" <IN IT_CA P>" defense
"defentsa" N @ N C> % INIT_NCH
"<abokatuak>"
the lawyer
"abokatu" N @ SU BJ % FIN_NCH
"<desobedientzia>"
disobedience
"desobedientzia" N @ CM > % IN IT_N C H
"<zibilerako>"
to civil
"zibil" A D J @ <N C
"<eskubidea>"
the right
"eskubide" N @ O BJ% FIN _N C H
"<aldarrikatu>"
claim ed
"aldarrikatu" V @ -FM AINV % IN IT_V C H
"<du>"
has
"*edun" A U X V @ +FA U X V % FIN_VCH
"<epaiketan>"
in the trial
"epaiketa" N @ A D V L % N C H
"<$.>" <PU N CT_PU N CT>"
Fig.3.A nalysis ofchains.English translation on the
right

3.3 D eep Syntactic A nalysis
The aim of the deep syntactic analysis is to
m ake explicit the dependency relations
betw een w ords or chunks.For this reason,w e
have designed a D ependency G ram m ar based
on the ConstraintG ram m arForm alism .
4 The D ependency G ram m ar for the
Parser
In this section w e describe in m ore detailthe
dependency relations defined (see fig.2),the
design of the rules and the results obtained.
The results obtained in the deep parsing of
sam ple sentence w illhelp in providing a better
understanding of the m entioned parsing
process.This parsing process takes as basis the
output of the shallow parser (see fig.3).The
rules are im plem ented by m eans of the CG-2
parser(w w w .conexor.com ).
4.1 The dependency relations
A s Lin (2003) says a dependency
relationship (H ays, 1964; H udson, 1984;
M el’cuk, 1987; Böm ová et al., 2003) is an
asym m etric binary relationship betw een a
w ord called head (or governor, parent), and
another w ord called m odifier (or dependent,

daughter). D ependency gram m ars represent
sentence structures as a set of dependency
relationships. N orm ally the dependency
relationships form a tree that connects all the
w ords in a sentence. A w ord in the sentence
m ay have several m odifiers, but each w ord
m ay m odify atm ostone w ord.The rootof the
dependency tree does notm odify any w ord.It
is also called the head ofthe sentence.
For exam ple, figure 4 describes the
dependency structure ofthe exam ple sentence.
W e use a list of tuples to represent a
dependency tree. Each tuple represents one
relation in the dependency tree.Forexam ple,a
structurally case-m arked com plem ent w hen
com plem ents are nc (non-clausal, N oun
Phrases, henceforth N P) has the follow ing
form at:
case: the case-m ark by m eans of w hat the
relation is established am ong the head and the
m odifier.
head: the m odified w ord head of
N P/dependent: the m odifier. In this case, the
head ofthe N P.
case-m arked
elem ent
w ithin
N P/dependent: the com ponent of the
dependentN P thatcarries the case.
subj relationship: the label assigned to the
dependency relationship.
The syntactic dependencies betw een the
com ponents w ithin the sentence are
represented by tags starting w ith “& ”. The
sym bols “>” and “<” attached to each
dependency-tag represent the direction in
w hich w e find the sentence com ponentw hose
dependantis the targetw ord.
In the exam ple w e can see that the noun
phrase defentsako abokatuak ‘the defense
law yer’ depends on the verb aldarrikatu ‘to
claim ’, w hich is on its right side. A postprocess w illm ake this link explicit.
The dependency tree in fig 4 is represented
by the follow ing tuples:
M odifier
D efentsako
abokatuak
desobedientzia
zibilerako
eskubidea
aldarrikatu
du
epaiketan

C at

H ead

Type

N
N
N
ADJ
N
V
A ux
N

abokatuak
aldarrikatu
eskubidea
desobedientzia
aldarrikatu

& N CM O D >
& NCSUBJ>
& N CM O D >
& <N CM O D
& N CO BJ>

aldarrikatu
aldarrikatu

& <AUXM OD
& <N CM O D

D efentsako abokatuak

desobedientzia

zibilerako

eskubidea

aldarrikatu

du

epaiketan

Fig.4.D ependency tree

4.2

The dependency gram m ar rules

The gram m arconsists of255 rules thathave
been defined and distributed in the follow ing
w ay:
com plem ents
nc2
cc3
62
11

m odifiers
det
nc
19 124

others
cm
20

4

19

These rules w ere form ulated,im plem ented,
and tested using a part of the m anually
disam biguated corpus (24.000 w ords).For the
m om ent,partofthe restofthe corpus w as used
fortesting.
For m ore details of the rules, w e describe
som e exam ples thatillustrate how dependency
rules can be w ritten to define differenttypes of
linguistic relations.
1.Verb-subjectdependency
The follow ing rule defines a verb-subject
dependency relation betw een 2 w ords
aldarrikatu (claim ed)and abokatuak (law yer)
ofthe sentence in the previousexam ple:
M A P (& N CSU BJ>)TA RG ET (N O U N )
IF (0 (ERG )+ (@ SU BJ)+(% FIN _N CH ))
(*1(@ -FM A IN V )+ (% IN IT_V CH )
BA RRIER (PU N CT_PU N CT));

The rule assigned the ncsubjtag to the noun
abokatuak (law yer) if the follow ing conditions
are satisfied:a)the noun is declined in ergative
case; besides, it has assigned the @ SU BJ
syntactic function and,itis the lastw ord of a
noun chain; b) it has a non-finite m ain verb
everyw here on its rightbefore the punctuation
m ark.

2.Subordinate clause dependency
The follow ing rule defines a com plem ent
subordinate clause dependency relation
betw een a subordinate verb and a m ain verb.
W e illustrate this rule by m eans ofan exam ple
in w hich the w ord egoten (usually stayed) is
the verb of the com plem entsubordinate clause
linked to esan (told):
Exam ple: Lehenago aitona egoten zela ni
EG O TEN naizen tokian esan ditam onak5.
M A P(& CCO M P>>)TA RG ET (V )
IF(0(@ -FM A IN V )+ (% IN IT_V CH ))
(1(@ +FA U X V _SU B)+ (% FIN _V CH ));

The rule assigned the CCO M P tag to the
verb egoten (usually stayed) if the follow ing
conditions are satisfied: a) the verb is a nonfinite m ain verb and,it’s the firstw ord-form of
a verb chain;b) ithas an auxiliary verb on its
im m ediate right-side w hich has assigned the
com plem enttag and appears as the lastpartof
the verb chain.
3.Infinitive control
The follow ing rule defines that in the
sentence Jonek M iren etortzea nahidu.(John
w ants to com e M ary), etortzea (infinitive
subordinate clause w ith object function, "to
com e")is controled by the m ain verb nahi ("to
w ant"). Taking into account, that etortzea is
the controlled objectofnahi,ifthere is another
non-infinitive object M iren; then w e w ill
assign to itthe subjectdependency relation to
the infinitive verb ("to com e").

2 nc:non-clausalcom plem entorm odifier
3 cc:clausalcom plem ent
4 cm :clausalm odifier

5

M y grandm other told m e m y grandfather
usually stayed w here Iam now

M A P (& N CSU BJ>)TA RG ET (N O U N )
IF (0 (A BS)+ (@ SU BJ)O R (@ O BJ) + (% N CH ))
(1(@ -FM A IN V _SU B_@ O BJ))(2 V TRA N S_-FV ));

4.3 Evaluation
The system has been m anually tested on a
corpus of new spaper articles (included in
Eus3LB), containing 302 sentences (3266
w ords).
W e have evaluated the precision (correctly
selected dependent / num ber of dependant
returned) and the recall (correctly selected
dependent / actual dependent in the sentence)
ofthe subject(including coordinated subjects),
and m odifier dependency ofverbs.Forsubject,
precision and recallw ere respectively 67% and
69 % ,w hile the figures forverb m odifiers w ere
73 % and 95% .
W e have detected tw o m ain reasons for
explaining these figures: 1) the analysis
strategy is lim ited because w e cannotm ake use
of sem antic or contextual inform ation for
resolving uncertainties at an early level; 2)
errors in previous steps.These errors can be a)
due eitherto an incorrectassignm entofPO S to
w ord-form s orto the syncretism ofcase m arks
(@ SU BJ, @ O BJ); b) the presence of nonknown word-form s that increases the num ber
of possible analysis.A tthis m om ent,the head
and dependentslotfillers are,in allcases,the
base form s of single head w ords, so for
exam ple, ‘m ulti-com ponent’ heads, such as
nam es,are reduced to a single w ord; thus the
slot filler corresponding to Xabier Arzallus
w ould be Arzallus.
5 C onclusions
W e have presented the application of the
dependency gram m arparserforthe processing
ofBasque,w hich can serve as a representative
of agglutinative languages w ith free order of
constituents.
W e have show n how dependency gram m ar
approach provides a good solution for deeper
syntactic analysis, being at this m om ent the
best alternative for m orphologically com plex
languages.
W e have also evaluated the application of
the gram m ar to corpus,m easuring the linking
of the verb w ith its dependents, w ith

satisfactory results.H ow ever,the developm ent
ofa fulldependency syntactic analyseris stilla
m atter of research. For instance, all kinds of
constructions w ithouta clearsyntactic head are
difficultto analyse:ellipses,sentences w ithout
a verb (e.g., copula-less predicative), and
coordination. A ll these aspects have been
treated in our m anually annotated Corpus;our
efforts now are oriented to deal w ith them
autom atically.
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